
Safeguarding Young People
This programme will provide insight into safeguarding young people, covering 
the essential facts needed to help raise your awareness of young people who 
may be vulnerable because of their age, relative inexperience, past abusive 
experiences or current circumstances. At EduCare we ensure that all of our 
training programmes are written and endorsed by experts. This programme 
 is produced with and endorsed by UK Youth, YMCA Training  
and Youth Federation.

Target audience

Safeguarding Young People

Programme objectives 
This programme provides a thorough understanding 
on safeguarding young people to anyone who comes 
into contact with young people in their work or 
voluntary activity. 

1. Identify who may be vulnerable. 
2. Recognise the signs and indicators of abuse. 
3. Understand what to do if a young person confides 

abuse to you. 
4. Learn about recording and reporting procedures.  
5. Recognise good practice guidelines.

This programme is relevant to anyone who comes into contact with young people in their work  
or voluntary activity.

Key features
• Level 2 programme (as graded against the  
 nationally accepted levels and equivalent to  
 GCSE grades A* - C).

• Four modules with multiple choice questionnaires. 

• Four CPD hours with a personalised  

 downloadable certificate.

• 70% pass mark.

• Optional narration of each module for accessibility.

• Additional resources for further learning and  
 printable modules for future reference.

•   Endorsed by UK Youth, YMCA Training  
 and Youth Federation.

•   Accredited by Secured by Design and meets  
     national Police approved standards.
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Module Content:  

1. Introduction
• What abuse is.

• Who may be vulnerable or ‘at risk’.

• Circumstances that may mean a young person is 

     especially vulnerable.

• The ten categories of abuse. 

2. Signs and Indicators of Abuse
• The signs and indicators of abuse.

• The importance of always being alert to the  

     possibility of it happening.

• The barriers to reporting abuse or harm.

3. Responding to Safeguarding Concerns 
    and Disclosures
• What should you do if you receive a disclosure or if

     you have concerns that a person may be  

     experiencing abuse, neglect or exploitation.

• Ways to start a difficult conversation should you 

     need to.

• The correct way to record and report the information  

     given to you, including passing it on to your 

     organisation’s designated safeguarding person.

4. Good Practice Guidelines 
• Current legislation and guidance.

• Good practice guidelines to safeguard the welfare  

     of young people at risk.

• Protecting against false allegations.

Why people choose us?

The online nature of the service makes it a most accessible and  
cost-effective training model for the full range of professionals who 
support children and young people in a variety of settings. 

Yvonne Richards, 
Training and Development Manager, Kidscape


